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Inspiring our Future

6.12.2013
Following a hugely successful review of what Gwinear School stands for, we would like to introduce our new values statement.

Newsletter

GWINEAR COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL

The collaborative work between parents, staff, governors and children — (all combining ideas and enthusiasm)
really has shown how together we are ‘inspiring our future’.

Christmas Fayre
Thank you to everybody who made the Christmas Fayre such an
enjoyable event—those who helped and also those who supported it. Everybody enjoyed the Christmas craft stalls, cakes,
Let’s Get Cooking soups and hearing the children singing and
playing their instruments. The PTFA raised over £600 for school
projects.

Tree Planting
Gwinear schoolchildren pulled on their wellington
boots to help plant trees at Reawla play park.
The tree planting took place on 21 November and
was part of a project organised by GwinearGwithian Parish Council with the help of the Pen
Tye Residents Association (PTRA), to make the
Cornwall Council-owned park a better place for
users.

TENNIS
Tennis fun day at Penzance Tennis Club on Monday 23 December—no need to book, just
turn up. 10am—11am minis (4-9yrs) 11am-12.00 Juniors (10-18yrs). Please contact Martin
Coates Tennis Manager on 07787124003 or email mjctennis@gmail.com
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ART BASE AT THE ST IVES WINTER FESTIVAL
Tate St Ives are offering a free workshop on 12 December in the courtyard 6pm—8pm drop
in anytime. Engage in a series of exhibition-related investigative arts activities for families
and grown ups alike.
CLIC SARGENT
At the end of our Christmas performances we shall be making a collection for Clic Sargent ,
who support children and young people with cancer. Please be as generous as you can and
support with very worthwhile charity.
TREES=PAPER=TREES

The UK is 10,000 trees richer thanks to the 10 million Christmas cards recycled last year. This
year we would like to send recycled cards to the Woodland Trust in January to help them to
plant more trees in the coming year. The Woodland Trust donate trees and hedgerow plats
to us each year, so this is our way of giving a little back. After Christmas, please can you put
your used cards into the school Christmas card box which will be in the entrance.
TOUGH DOUGH
Lizzie & Alessandra are from the Tough Dough art group. They are running a series
of projects bringing together businesses and communities across Cornwall. The aim is to
develop artwork on the theme of Cornish food, produce and celebration to be exhibited in
three towns across the County, one of which is currently taking place in Hayle, Cornwall. So class 1 and class 3 worked on developing a collaborative art piece in celebration of
food. Our inspiration came from the visitors from Heather Lane Nursery who producing organic herbs, exotic salad leaves, edible flowers, and baby vegetables. Poly tunnels, seed
bags, flower pots and vegetables all made this a most enjoyable art day for both classes!
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Class 3’s Christmas Experience at
Wall Chapel

Gwinear School Calendar
Mon 9 Dec—Nativity Dress Rehearsal 10am—This is the performance to bring
younger siblings too
Tue 10 Dec—Nativity— 1.30pm
Wed 11 Dec—Bikeability (3 of 3) 1pm
Wed 11 Dec—Nativity —please bring children at 5.30pm for performance at
6pm
Wed 11 Dec—NO CLUBS TODAY
Fri 13 Dec—Last swimming session
Wed 18 Dec—Xmas lunch
Fri 20 Dec – Last day of term—NO CLUBS TODAY
Mon 6 Jan—First day of Spring Term

